In the majority of societies across the world competence in writing is demanded in many aspects of day-to-dayl ife (Swedlow,1 999). Thus it is important that children becomec ompetent writersa nd writing is, therefore, am ajor concerno fe ducators. While the definition of ac ompetent writer may be fluid, and ap oint ford ebate, there does appear to be aconsensus that we need to pay more attention to the teaching and learning of writing (for example, see National CommissiononWriting, 2005, in the USA, the 'everychild awriter' proposalinthe UK,DCSF,2007, and across psychology review by Rijlaarsdam et al.,2005) . Thesereviews all point out that more needs to be done in the school to support the teaching of writing through newa nd innovativet eaching methodsbuilt on the latest research.
been madeinunderstanding the cognitive processes underlying reading development, and this hasl ed to effective interventions. In contrast, our understanding of the cognitive processes underpinning writing and writing development is less advanced (Graham,2008) . The field of reading researchhas been propelled forwardbythe many recent modelso fr eading development examining the complexities of the processes involved. Thesem odels were developed once researchersb egan questioning in detail the assumptions about how the many aspects of the reading process actually worked together.W riting researchersh ave tended to be more cautious in developing those kinds of models but now there is amore firmbasis of researchevidencemoremodels are being proposed (Levy &Marek, 1999; McCutchen, 2000; Torrance &Galbraith, 2006) . We can also see that the papersinthis section are linked by their openquestioning of previouslycommonassumptions about the relationshipsbetween variables involved in the development of writing.
For example, the paper by Galbraith (pp. 5-26)s ets out to argue that the role of implicit text production processes has been overlooked and the role of explicit thought in writing has been overemphasized. Galbraith makest he point that language production forw riting is not as imple translation process of thoughts into words as is commonly assumed. He proposes adual process model of writing based on aconvincing series of experiments highlighting differences betweenk nowledge retrieval and knowledge constituting processes.
Myhill (pp. 27-44) also points out in her paper that writing is notsimply translating thoughts in your head. In adetailed and well illustrated paper she examines the writing of secondarys chool students from al inguistict heorya pproach.S he clearly demonstratest hat childrenn eedt od evelop al inguistic repertoire forw riting that is different from that fortalking. The poorer writersinher study were those children who wrotem ore the way theya ctually talked.
Languagea salimiting factor is also the theme of the paper from Dockrell and Connelly,p p. 45-61. Hereareview is presented showing that children with specific language impairment (SLI) struggle with writing throughoutt heir school career. Although in the general population many children have difficulty with the production of written text (Hooper, Swartz, Wakely,d eK ruif, &M ontgomery, 2002; McArthur & Graham, 1987) , writing is particularly poori nthis special population. The importance of competent oral language skill as ab aseline forw riting development would seem obvious (Shanahan, 2006) . However,what is not so clear is howorallanguage actually impacts on the different writing processes. The text production skills of childrenwith language difficulties seem particularly hard hit with bothv ocabularyd eficitsa nd spelling problems contributing heavily to poorp erformance.
Spelling is also dealt with in the paper by Fayol, Zorman, and Lete,pp. 63-75. Here the authorsquestioned the frequentlyreported? strong correlation between reading and spelling. As with language,reading is assumed to be aprerequisitefor writing by many authors, although the amount of studies investigating links between aspects of reading and aspects of writing is rather small and has shown amixed bag of results (Shanahan, 2006) .Bytesting both reading and spelling in one largepopulation, Fayol and colleagues demonstrate in their paper that there can be adissociation between these skills in some writers. The fact that this is associated with phonological deficitsand processing speed makesf or an interesting educational point.
Berninger and colleagues take the ideao ft esting skills to identify patternsi n populations one step further by studying ideag eneration (prior to aw riting task) and the associated brain activation patterns identified by MRI scanning. Here theyshow that good and poor writerscould be differentiated in their idea generation skills by different patterns of responsei nt he brain. The areas that were highlighted provided further evidence that good writershad better working memoryand were thus more efficient at idea generation, further illuminating connections betweenc omplexc ognitive skills.
Part 2: Assessment, assistance and instruction in writing
The papersi nthis section focus directly on the educational demandsofwriting in the school environment. In particular,Graham and Harris, in their joint chapters, reflect the researchf ocus in the USA on specific educational implications forw riting instruction (See the recent COSTAction IS0703: The EuropeanR esearchN etworko nL earning to Write Effectively, 2007, proposalfor more detail on the divergence between the USA and Europeanresearchdirections in writing research). The papershereallow us to integrate lessonsand researchf rom the USA on these issues.
Grahama nd Harrise xpand on the recent highly acclaimed 'Writing next' report (Graham &Perin, 2007) and othermeta-analyses and meta-synthesestodetail anumber of explicitrecommendations forthe teaching of writing in their article. The authorsare quick to point out that these are recommendations based on the available researchnot prescriptive methodsand there are anumber of carefuland common sense caveats to be considered. This is ap owerful summaryo ft he effective strategies that can be drawn upon to improvet he writing of children between the ages of tenand eighteen.
The direct focus on educational attainment in writing continues in the article by Harris and Grahamon Self-regulated strategydevelopment in writing .Thisisanapproach to writing instruction developed over many yearsand the chapter is full of detail on how this approach can be successfully implemented in the classroom. The authors note that their approach is centredon'theoreticalpragmatism' and that it is more important to ask the right questions rather then be driven by just one approach or one theory.
In order to identify and assist struggling writersinthe classroom, we need accurate assessment tools. Focusing on transcription skills, Barnett and colleaguesd escribe,i n their article, the development of atest to measure handwriting speed (the DASH). The publication of standardized norms of handwriting speed allowsr esearcherst om ove forward in their understanding of the complexinterplay between handwriting fluency and success in writing more generally.Italso enables practitionerstoidentify those with difficulties and plan appropriate support. Such supportcan takevarious formsincluding special tuition in handwriting,e xtra time in examinations and the teaching of keyboardings kill and use of other technology.
Therehas been alarge investment in theuse of information technology in theclassroom over thelastdecade. However, arecentresearchreviewontechnologyfor literacy in theUK (Torgerson &Zhu,2 003) made thestartling conclusion that therewas no evidence that informationtechnologywas making anydifferencetoliteracyattainment. Thearticle by MacArthur reviewsindetailcurrent knowledgeknown aboutthe impact of technology on children learningt ow rite.T he author demonstrates that therec an be benefitso fu sing informationtechnologyinthe classroomparticularly forstrugglingwriters. MacArthuralso makesaclear statementthatchildrenneedtobecarefully shownand instructedinhow to getthe best outofany newtechnological tool forwriting.Hesuggeststhatmanyschools do notevenallow children to getthe best outofsimplewordprocessingtools throughnot providingenoughpracticeorinstruction in typing.New toolsare of little useunlessyoung writers know howtouse them to best effect.
Taken together,these papersemphasize the complexity of the writing process and the variousl evels of analysis that can be used, ranging from the purely biological (brain activation) to overt behaviour.T hisc orpus of worki llustrates the breadth of current research, spanning differentcomponents of the writing process including the generation of ideas, linguistic planning, spelling, and handwriting.Such acombination of different approaches is needed to obtain abetter understanding of the writing process,which we hope will in turncontribute to improved practice and performance in the classroom.
